INODUCTION
Texture is the term used to characterize the sudace of a given object or region and it is undoubtedly one of the mai features utilzed in image processing and pattern recognition. Texture analysis plays a fundamenta role in classifying objects and segmenting the significant regions of a given image. A solution to the texture analysis problem wil greatly advance the image processing and pattern recognition fields and bring great benefit to many possible industral applications (29) . However, the diversity of natural and arificial textures makes it diffcult to give a universal definition of texture, resulting in a large number of texture analysis techniques.
A good survey of traditional statistical texture analysis methods was given in (29) . They include the spatial gray level dependence method (SGLDM) (13) (14) , the gray level run length method (GLRLM) (4) (7) (12), the gray level difference method (GLDM) (30) , and the power spectrm method (PSM) (17) (21) SGLDM is based on the estimation of the second-order joint probabilty density functions (PDF) of the gray levels of two pixels separated by a distance d in a direction u. It is the most widely used texture analysis method due to its consistently superior pedormance over the other three methods. The GLRLM estimates the PDF of the gray level run lengths of texture. The GLDM method uses functions of the first order PDF of the gray level difference of two nearby pixels to compute texture features, while the PSM method studies the power spectrm statistics in the frequency domai. The pedormance rang of the four methods from good to poor are generaly, SGLDM, GLDM, PSM and GLRLM.
A new multi-channel approach called "texture energy analysis" was first introduced by Laws (20) . Laws used a set of smal empircal filter masks to filter the texture image, then computed the varances in each channel output as the texture features. The shapes of the filter masks are similar to directional edge detectors. Later Ade (1) and Unser (27) (28) developed the eigenfilter approach, with Laws' empirical filter bans replaced by the eigenvectors of the covarance matrx of the local textue neighborhood vectors. Both the Laws filter and the eigenfilter approaches are shown to have texture classification capabilty comparable to that of the co-occurrence method.
Almost parallel to the development of the eigenfilter theory, the Gabor filter became increasingly used in designing texture analysis algorithms (9) (10) (16) (22) . Jai et at. (16) and Dunn et al. (9) developed several filter design procedures using Gabor functions. Malik and Perona (22) derived a filter ban combination structure mimicking the human early vision system, which perhaps has provided the most detaled justification for a paricular filter-ban strcture (9) .
However, the filter outputs of the above multichannel approaches are not ortogonal, thus leading to a large overcomplete representation of the original image. Recent advances in wavelet (8) (23) (24) (25) and wavelet packet theory (5) (25) provide a promising solution for this problem. The texture research community is currently devoting considerable effort to wavelet applications in texture analysis (3) (15) (18) . Henke-Reed and Cheng (15) pedormed a wavelet transform to texture images, using the energy ratios between frequency channels as the features. Chang and Kuo (3) developed a tree structured wavelet transform algorithm for texture classification and segmentation, which is similar to the wavelet packet best basis selection algorithm of Coifman and Wickerhauser (5) . Both the stadard wavelet features and the wavelet packet energy features were used directly as texture features by Laine and Fan (18) were best among those studied, rang ahead of the GLDM, the PSM and the run-length method. Conners and Harlow (6) compared features on generated textures and drew simlar conclusions. Unser (27) showed that the eigenfilter features gave texture classification performance comparable to that of the co-occurrence features. Wavelet features have been demonstrated by Chang and Kuo (3) to give performance similar to that obtaied by the eigenfilter featues. One definite conclusion that can be drawn from these and many other texture studies is that the run-length features are the least effcient texture features. The applications of the ru-length method have been very limited compared to other approaches, since introduced by Galloway (12) . ,
In this paper we investigate this least used method from a new approach. By using a new multi-level domiant eigenvector estimation algorithm and the Bhattcharya distance measure for texture feature selection, we demonstrate that texture features extracted from the run-length matrix can give great classification results. We then experimentaly compare the new run-length method with the widely used co-occurrence method and the recently proposed wavelet method.
This paper is organized into four sections. Section II introduces the original definition of the run-length matrx and several of its varations, then reviews the traditional run-length features and describes the new run-length feature extraction algorithm. Section II presents the texture classification experimental results. The conclusions are summarzed in Section iv.
II. METHODOLOGY
A. Definition of the run-length matrces.
With the observation that, in a coarse texture, relatively long gray-level runs would occur more often and that a fine texture should contain primarly short runs, Galloway proposed the use of a run-length matrix for texture feature extraction (12) . For a given image, a run-length matrx p(i, j) is defined as the number of runs with pixels of gry level i and run length j. An example of the run-length matrices is shown in Fig. 
,
where four directional run-length matrces are computed from the original image. Varous texture features can then be derived from these matrices.
In this paper, we design several new run-length matrces, which are slight but unique varations of the traditional run-length matrx. For a run-length matrx p(i, j), let M be the number of gray levels and N be the maximum run length. The four new matrces are defined as follows.
Gray Level Run Length Pixel Number Matrx -GLRLPNM:
ppCi, j) = p(i, j) . j . (1) Each element of the matrix represents the number of pixels ofrun-lengthj and gray-level i. Compared to the original matrx, the new matrx gives equal emphasis to all length of runs in an image.
Gray Level Run Number Vector -GLRN:
This vector represents the sum distrbution of the number of runs with gray level i.
Run Length Run Number Vector -RLRNV:
This vector represents the sum distrbution of the number of runs with run length j.
Gray Level Run-Length-One Vector -GLRLOV: Figure 2 shows the four directional run-length matrces of several natural texture samples. Notice that the first column of each of the four directional run-length matrces is overwhelmingly larger than the other columns. This may mean that most texture information is contained in the run-length-one vector. The advantages of using this vector are that it offers significant feature length reduction and that a fast parallel ru-length matrx computation can replace the conventional serial searching algorith. For example, the positions of pixels with run length one in the horizontal direction can be found by. a logical "and" operation on the outputs of the forward and backward derivative of the original image:
where xCi, j) is the texture image whose pixels outside the image boundar are set to zero, and (ì represents the logical "and" operation. ThenpoCi) can be obtaned by computing the histogram of xCi, j)o(i,j) = i .
To find the staing pixel position for runs with length two, a similar scheme can be employed,
02(i, j) = fi(i, j) (ì b2(i, j + 1).
In fact, the gray level run number vector p gCi) can also be obtained with the above approach by computing the histogram of xCi, j)f(i,j)~O.
The matrix and vectors defined above are not designed for the extraction of traditional features. Along with the original run-length matrx, they are used in the new feature extraction approach in section ii-c. The ne;it section gives a review of the traditional feature extraction.
B. Traditional run-length features
From the original run-length matrix p(i, j), many numerical texture measures can be computed. The five original features of run-length statistics derived by Galloway (12) are: (13) Run Length Nonuniformty (RLN) (14) Run Percentage
where nr is the total number of runs and np is the number of pixels in the image. Based on the observation that most features are only fuctions of ph), without considerig the gray level information contaned in 
n nrr i=lj=l ;=1 (16) High Gray-level Run Emphasis (HGRE)
n ~ nrr i=lj=l ;=1 (17) to extract gray level information in the matrix. In a more recent study, Dasarathy and Holder (7) described another four feature extraction functions following the idea of joint statistical measure of gray level and run length, 
ri=lj=l (21) Dasarathy and Holder (7) tested al eleven features on the classification of a set of cell images and showed that the last four features gave much better performance. However, the data set they used was smal, with only 20 samples in each of the four image classes. In Section II, we test these features on a much larger data set with 225 samples in each of eight image classes.
These features are all based on intuitive reasoning, in an attempt to capture some apparent properties of run-length distrbution. For example, the eight features ilustrated in Fig. 3 are weighted-sum measures of the run-length concentration in the eight directions, i.e., the positive and negative 0-, 90-, 45-, and 135-degree directions. Similar to the way in which these features are derived, we could define more ad hoc features. Two drawbacks of this approach kept us from doing so: there is no theoretical proof that, given a certan number of features, maximum texture information can be extracted from the run-length matrix, and many of these features are highly correlated with each other. For example, for an image with high long-run emphasis, the short-run emphasis must be relatively small, so the long-run-emphasis features and the short-run-emphasis features essentially measure the same texture propert.
C. Domiant run-length method (DRM)
Instead of developing new functions to extract texture information, we use the run-length matrx as the texture feature vector directly to preserve all information in the matrix. However, this again introduces two problems: the large dimensionality of the feature vector and the high-degree correlation of the neighborhood featues.
To aleviate the first problem, observe the run-length matrx in Fig. 2 more closely. We see that most nonzero values concentrate in the first few columns of the matrx. Moreover the information in these first few columns, i. e., the short-run section, is correlated with that of the rest of the matrix, i. e., the long-run section, because for each row of the run-lengt matrix an image with a high long-run value wil have a smaller short-run value. By using only the first few columns as the feature vector, the information in the long run section is not simply discarded but is mostly preserved in the feature vector. Another advantage of using only the first few columns is that the fast parallel run-length matrx computation algorithm described in section II-A can be employed. In the extreme case, only the first column of the matrix, the run-length-one vector, is used.
To further reduce the feature vector dimension and to decorrelate neighboring element values in the matrces, we use the pricipal component analysis method, also called Karhunen-Loeve Transform (KLT), and then use the Bhattacharya distance measure to rank the eigenfeatures according to their discriminatory power.
Dominant principle component analysis:
To compute the Karhunen-Loeve Trasform, let Xi be a feature vector sample. We form an n by m matrx
where n is the feature vector length and m is the number of traiing samples. The eigenvalues of the sample covarance matrix are computed in two ways, depending on the relative size of the feature vector and the traiing sample number. If the feature vector length n is a small number, eigenvalues are computed by a stadard procedure. The sample covarance matrix is estimated by
where J. is the mean vector. The eigenvalues and eigenvectors are computed directly from W However, for the feature vector formed by the four directional run-length matrces, n is a large number. For a neighborhood of 32x32 with 32 gray levels, n can reach a maximum of 4096. This means the covarance matrx is of 
This shows that Ae¡ is the eigenvector of covarance matrx w: Therefore, we can compute the eigenvectors of a small m by m matrix AT AIm, then calculate the first m eigenvectors of Was Ae¡.
In the case where both m and n are large, we divide the training samples into g = m/ k groups of vectors,
and apply the algorithm described above on each one of the g sample groups A¡. Then, the k domiant eigenvalues and eigenvectors are computed as the average of the computed g groups of eigenvalues and eigenvectors.
However, there are several implementation diffculties with this grouping approach. The number of samples in each group must be large enough and the samples must be uniformy selected from the whole data set to capture the domiant distribution directions of the original data set, so that the dominant eigenvec-tors in each group approximate the domiant eigenvectors of the whole data set. Furthermore finding the corresponding eigenvectors among all groups is a nontrvial process. Multi-level Dominant Eigenvector Estimation (MDEE) method.
To a~oid these problems, we propose a new Multi-level Domiant Eigenvector Estimation method.
Instead of grouping column vectors as in equation (27), we group the matrix in the row direction. By The averaging coeffcients are omitted in the equations for simplicity. Let the eigenvector matrces of the covarance matrices Wi and Wi be Ti and Ti respectively, then
where Ai and Ai are the diagonal eigenvalue matrces. The effective rotation matrx for the first-step group KLT is T = r T i oJ.
lo Ti
T is also an orthogonal matrix, since
So, after the first-step group KLT, the covariance matrx of the rotated feature vector,
is a similar matrix of the original feature vector covarance matrx iv because of the orthogonality of the rotation matrix T. Since similar matrices have the same eigenvalues, we can use the right most term of The terms removed from Wr are Ais, Ais' Css' Cbs and Csb. Since most energy is contaned in the dominant eigenvalues; the loss of information due to Ais and Ais should be very smalL. The energy contaed in the cross-covarance matrx of the two small energy feature vectors, Css' should therefore be even smaller.
We can also show that Cbs and C sb canot be large either. If the two group features Biand Bi are faily uncorrelated with each other, then all the cross-covarance Cxx matrces in (35) wil be very smalL. On the other hand, if the two group features are strongly correlated with each other, the dominant eigenfeatures of the two group wil be very similar. Therefore the cross-covarance matrx Cbs of group-two large features with group-one small features wil be similar to the cross-covarance matrx of the group-one large features with group-one small features, which is zero due to the decorrelation propert of the KLT transform.
When the two group features Bi and B2 are parially correlated, the correlated par should be mostly signal, since noise pars of the varable Bi and B2 rarely correlate with each other. The basic property of the KLT is to preserve all signal energy in the first few large eigenvalues. Therefore, most signal energy in B2, and especially most of the B2 signal energy that is correlated with B i, wil be preserved in the large eigenvalue section of B2 covarance matrx. The energy that is discarded in the small eigenvalue section of B2 wil contain little if any energy that is correlated with B i. Therefore, Cbs and C sb should be very small, and we wil not lose much information by removing them from the covarance matrix iy r
Now that we have shown that the covarance matrx Wd is a close approximation of W" and Wr is a siinilar matrix of iv we can say that the eigenvalues from Wd, i.e., by the MDEE method, are indeed a close approximation of the eigenvalues computed from iv i.e., by the stadard KLT method.
Significant reduction of computational time can be achieved by the MDEE over the stadard KLT. For example, if a feature vector of length n = 1000 is broken into 10 vector groups of length 100, and 10% of the eigenfeatures in each group are saved for the second-level eigenvalue computation, the computational complexity for the MDEE is 1l(n/iO)3, which is nearly two orders of magnitude faster than the KLT's 10003 . Furthermore, the algorithm offers an excellent opportnity for parallel computation. If all individual group KLTs are computed in parallel, a near three-order-of-magnitude speed increase can be achieved for this example.
However, it is well known that the KLT features are optimal for data representation but not necessarly the best for discrimiation. To measure the class separability of each featue, some other criterion must be employed. We choose the Bhattcharya distace measure.
Bhattacharya Distace Measure:
We select the Bhattacharya distance in this work because it has a direct relation with the error bound of the Gaussian classifier and has a simple form for features with normal distributions. As indicated by Fukunaga (11), for a two-classes problem where Ili, 112 and Wi, W2 are the mean vectors and covarance matrces of the two class distrbutions. The many possible combinations of several features and the possibility of covarance matrx singularty make it impractical to compute the Bhattacharya distance for several features at once. The one-at-a-time method is adopted instead. The formula is the same as equation (38), only with the covarance matrix W replaced by the varance and the mean vector il replaced by the class mean. As for multi-class problems, the overall probabilty of error can be bounded by (19) M M ê:: LLê(Ci.Cj)'
where E and E(ci,cj) (i, j = 1,2,..., M) are the probabilties of overall error and the pai-wise error between class i and j respectively. From Equations (37) and (39) we select the features according to the minimum total upper error bound. Because the test data size is the same for all classes in our experiment, the prior probabilities P( ci) are equal for all classes. Thus, we select features with small values of M M Sb = LLexp(-~d(Ci,Cj)J.
Throughout the experiments in section II, we select the first 30 features with largest eigenvalues, ran these KLT-decorrelated features by their Sb values, and use the first n features with the smallest Sb for classification. We run the feature length n from 1 to 30 to select the one that gives the best performance as the final featue vector length. This is apparently not an optimal searching approach, since a combination of the first n best individual features may not be the best length n feature vector. However, the experimental 
II. EXPERINTS AND DISCUSSION
In this section, two separate data sets are used for the texture classification experiment. We first make detail comparson between varous DRM features and the traditional run-length features on the classification of eight Brodatz images. We then compare the best DRM features' with the co-occurrence features and the wavelet features on the classification of a larger data set --sixteen Vistex images.
A. Data description
The first data set comprises the eight Brodatz images (2), which are shown in Fig. 4 . Each image is of size 256x256 with 256 gray levels. The images are first quantized into 32 gray levels using equal-probability quantization. Each class is divided into 225 sample images of dimension 32x32 with fifty percent overlapping. Sixty samples of each class are used as training data, so the training data_size is 480 samples and the testing data size is 1320.
As we wil see from the result on the above data set, most of our new algorithms give pedect classification. To further compare the pedormance of these new algorithms and their consistency when applied to a larger natural image set, we conducted a second experiment on a set of sixteen images from Vìstex texture image database established by the MIT Media Lab. Unlike Brodatz images which are mostly obtaned in well controlled studio conditions, the Vistex images were taen under natural lighting conditions. They pose a more realistic challenge for texture classification algorithms. Table i Table 2 shows the classification results using the traditional run-length features directly on the Brodatz images. Similar to (7), the feature groups tested are the original five features of Galloway (12) , the two features of Chu et al. (4) , and the four new features of Dasarathy and Holder (7). All four-direction features are used. Contrar to the good classification results on only four classes of 80 samples in (7), all groups of features pedorm poorly here. With only 35% classification accuracy, the result of using all three group features together is much worse than any single group features. However, by applying the feature selection algorithms, i.e., KLT plus Bhattacharya distace measure, to the feature vector before classification, i~proved results are shown in Table 3 . In this case, the feature vector contaning all three group features achieves 88% accuracy, far better than any single group features. This is mainly because of the close correlation of the three groups of features.
To see the degree of correlation, we compute the auto-correlation coeffcient matrix of the complete run-lengt feature vector shown in Fig. 6 . Many coefficient values in the matrx are close to one and the high correlations can also be seen in the scatter plots of several strongly correlated features, as ilustrated in Fig. 7 . The poor classification pedormance of correlated features indicates that additional featues bring in a great deal of noise, which overwhelms any marginal benefit of mostly redundant information contaied in the added features. This shows the importce of using the KLT trasform to extract decorrelated information. Figures 8 and 9 show the scatter plots of the top eight features obtaned by applying the MDEE transform on the original run-length matrix and on the run-length-one vector, respectively. Almost perfectly separble clustering can be seen for most of the eight image classes in both cases, in shar contrast to the overlapping clusters in Fig. 7 using the traditional feature vector.
C. Classification using the new DRM features
The classification results using the DRM features are summarzed in Table 4 . Notice the dramatic reduction of feature length from several hundreds to around ten, comparable with the traditional feature vector lengt. The results indicate that a compact, optimal run-length feature vector can be extracted by the MDEE method, without resort to ad hoc functions.
With only such a small number of features, perfect classification is achieved with the original matrx and with most of the new matrices and vectors. The only exceptions in Table 4 are the RLRN vector and the long-run region of the run-length matrix. The poor performance of the long-run region matrx and the good performance of the short-run region matrix indicate that most texture information is indeed concentrated in the short-run region. This also helps to explain the poor performance of the RLRN vector.
Since most information is stored in the first few columns of the run-length matrix, the only importt features in RLRN are the first few features, which are the summation of the first few columns. The gray level information is totaly lost.
D. Comparson with other methods
We now compare the new run-length method with the widely used co-occurrence method and the recently proposed wavelet method on a larger and more diffcult Vistex data set. For the co-occurrence method, thireen co-occurrence featues--Contrast, Correlation, Entropy, and Varance, etc.--are computed for each of the four directions as described in (14); for the wavelet method, the texture feature used for each wavelet decomposition channel is the energy feature:
where x(i, j) dellÇltes an element of the wavelet packet coeffcient in each frequency channel and M and N are the size of the channeL. The same feature selection method in section ll-C is applied to the cooccurrence and wavelet feature vectors.
The classification results on the sixteen Vistex images using varous DRM features are first shown.in Table 5 . About 97% classification accuracy is achieved by most feature vectors. An especially interesting result is that the run-length-one vector gives excellent performance, similar to that of the original full matrx. This confirms that the fast, parallel processing algorithm can be used to extrct useful run-length texture features.
Classification results using co-occurrence and wavelet features on the sixteen Vistex images are shown in Table 6 . From the results, we can see that the run-length features are no longer the least effective features. In fact, the run-length features perform comparably with the co-occurrence features and better than the wavelet features. This demonstrates that there is rich texture information contaed in the rulength matrices and that a method of extracting such information is of paramount importce to successful classification.
The poor results of the wavelet features are inconsistent with several previous studies (3) (18), where wavelet features generate near perfect classifications. This is mainly because that we use a much smaller texture sample size, 32x32, than the ones used in most previous studies, 64x64 or 128x128 (3) (18) . Such a small image size may not be enough to estimate a stable frequency energy distribution. However, it is importt for any texture classification algorithm to give good performance on small size images, so that they can be useful for more diffcult image segmentation applications.
To confirm this sample size effect, we divide each Vistex image class into 169 sample images of dimension 64x64 with 75% overlapping between neighborhood samples. Only 39 samples in each class are used as training data, so the training data size is 624 samples and the testing data size is 2080 samples. Table 7 shows the classification results. Near perfect classifications are achieved by all three methods, similar to results in (3) (18). As we increase the training data size to 1456 samples and decrease testing data size to 1248, all three feature vectors produce perfect classifications, as shown in Table 8 .
IV. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we extract a new set of run-length texture features that significantly improve image classification accuracy over traditional run-length features. By directly using par or all of the run-length matrix as a feature vector, much of the texture information is preserved. This approach is made possible by the introduction of a new multi-level domiant eigenvector estimation method. The MDEE reduces the computation complexity of KLT by severa orders of magnitude. Combined with the Bhattacharya distace measure, they form an effcient feature selection algorithm.
The advantage of this approach is demonstrated experimentally by the classification of two independent texture data sets. Perfect classification is achieved on the eight Brodatz images. The 97% classification accuracy on the sixteen Vistex images further confirms the effectiveness of the algorithm. Experimentally, we observe that most texture information is stored in the first few columns of the runlength matrx, especially in the first column. This observation justifies development of a new, fast, parlel run-length matrx computation scheme.
Comparsons of this new approach with the co-occurrence and wavelet methods demonstrte that the run-length matrces possesses as much discrimiatory information as these successful conventional texture features and that a good method of extracting such information is key to the success of the classification. We are currently investigating the application of the new feature extraction approach on other texture matrices. We hope our work here wil also renew the interest in run-length texture features, and wil promote more future applications. LGRE SRLGE LRLGE
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